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Discussion Points

• Who We Are and What We Do
• Point of View – Challenges and Opportunities
• Smart Banks – of any size – Can Win
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Who We Are
A trusted innovation partner to
leading banks around the world
Banks

Partners

What We Do
Simplify and integrate digital
technologies to reduce friction,
deepen relationships and grow
business value

Customers

Our Mission
Empowering engagement, insight
and collaboration in the emerging
financial services ecosystem
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Bottomline Digital Banking Solutions
• Account Opening & Onboarding
• Fraud & Risk Management

COMMERCIAL BANKING MARKET LEADERSHIP

~400 Digital Banking IQ customers in North America

• Online & Mobile Banking
• Small Business Banking
• Payments & Cash Management
• Relationship Management

30
leading commercial
banks selected Digital
Banking IQ platform

~450,000
businesses and
corporations

425,000+

1,000,000+

commercial
payment network
vendors

digital accounts
opened last 12
months
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Point of View
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Forces Driving Disruption in Banking
DIGITAL ACCELERATION
Increasing customer expectations for on-demand, relevant and value-added
interactions and insights demand faster innovation

COMPETITIVE THREATS
Fintechs and platform players with new value propositions and superior
engagement skills challenge the status quo and attack largest profit pools

$88B
Payments revenues at
risk in NA from
emerging players*

OPEN BANKING
Business model based on physical distribution, geography-based scale, high
barriers and switching costs is giving way to more frictionless environment and
collaborative mindset

ADVANCED ANALYTICS AND AI
Banks lack insights and intelligence required to meet growing customer
expectations for engagement, personalization and actionability

*Source: Accenture, 2019
^Source: Barlow Research, 2017

84%

of businesses want
proactive insights
from their banks^
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Non-bank Providers that now offer Bank Accounts

936B
PayPal total payment
volume in 2020

96.5B
Bill.com total payment
volume in 2020 (up 35%)

$10B

in SMB loans from
PayPal in 2019, Amazon
$5B, Shopify $2B
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“We will get the customer engagement and they (banks) will
become suppliers.”
- CEO, Toss, South Korea
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Smaller Financial Firms Are Losing at Digital
Online/mobile account opening takes twice as long

Megabanks and digital banks, accounted for roughly 55% of all checking account applications in 2019, 63% in Q1 2020, and
69% in Q2 2020. Community banks and credit unions accounted for just 15% of all checking account applications in 2019.

Time required to complete website/online
checking account opening (2020 vs. 2019)

Time required to complete mobile
checking account opening (2020 vs. 2019)

If you allow opening a checking/current account on your
website/online, how long on average does the process take
to complete?

If you allow opening a checking/current account on
mobile device, how long, on average does the process
take to complete?
55%

50% 52%

47%
29% 30%

21%

28%

25%

25%

18%

Under 5 minutes

5-10 minutes

2020

2019

More than 10
minutes

Under 5 minutes

5-10 minutes

2020

20%

More than 10
minutes

2019

Digital Banking Report Research August 2020 Digital Banking Report
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Megabanks winning too easily?

Every day, three of the largest
banks in the US capture over
40% of all new checking
accounts with their broad
name recognition and
reputation for digital
capabilities
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Retail Banking’s Digital Transformation Priorities

Improve customer experience and engagement

88%

Improve use of data, analytics and AI

76%

Enhance innovation agility

66%

Improve marketing and sales

63%

Improve back-office efficiencies

62%

Improve risk management and security

60%

32%

8%

Reduce Costs

60%

33%

7%

Evolve overall business model

56%

Transform legacy core systems

44%

High or very high

10% 2
15%
26%

8%

7%

30%
31%

7%

31%
30%

Moderate

9%

Improve customer experience and
engagement

Leverage data and analytics
Improve efficiencies & reduce costs

13%

26%

Low or very low

Source: Innovation in Retail Banking, November 2020
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Community Banking’s Digital Opportunity
Compete and win against larger banks and drive growth even as
digital demands grow.

Digital banking
solutions are
more accessible
than ever before

Check-box
digital features
are not enough
to compete

Fintech partners
can enable
banks with
competitive
advantages
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Seize the Opportunity in Small Business
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Small businesses are the backbone of the economy

31.7 million

47.1%

Small businesses in
the US

of the US population is
employed by a small
business

Half of small businesses
anticipate operating for a
year or less in the current
climate before having to
permanently close.
Source: Q4 2020, MetLife & Chamber of Commerce Small Business
Index (SBI)
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Small businesses need help to survive

27 cash buffer days
All small business median

What they need most.
Digital invoicing & receivables
Tools to better manage cash flow

27-day cash buffer

a recent study from Chase on the financial
health of small business found that on
average small businesses only have 27 days
of cash buffer

Fast and tailored digital account
opening and onboarding

Source: Aite Group: The Higher Urgency for Small-Business Receivables Tools in the Wake of COVID-19 APRIL 2020
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Banks have helped, but it’s not enough
In response to the global downturn, US financial institutions scrambled to support Paycheck
Protection Program loans. The impact was substantial.

$330 billion

33.7 million

In PPP loans

Jobs saved due to the PPP

The impact wasn’t positive across the board, however…

Greenwich Associates recently found that nearly 30% of surveyed small business owners
had a lower opinion of their bank after seeking a Paycheck Protection Program loan and
suggested the number of firms searching for a new banking relationship may triple.
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Small businesses are evolving, and so are
their banking needs

30.7 million small businesses
according to the SBA

57 million Independent workers
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* https://cdn.advocacy.sba.gov/wp-content/uploads/2019/09/23172859/Whats-New-With-Small-Business-2019.pdf
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* https://www.gallup.com/workplace/240929/workplace-leaders-learn-real-gig-economy.aspx

Proprietary & Confidential
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The Small Business Banking Opportunity
Industry Analyst Validation

“This ‘problem’ is actually an opportunity for banks: a $370 billion opportunity to provide
accounting and payment services to SMEs.” – Cornerstone Advisors

35% to 40%

75%

Only 10%

48%

Over 70%

of small businesses either
continue to be served on
consumer or consumer-like
banking platforms or are
camouflaged as
consumers

of community banks and
credit unions serve
consumer and business
end users the same online
banking offerings.

of banks offer receivables
capabilities to their smallbusiness customers

of U.S. small businesses
generating between
US$100,000 and US$20
million in annual revenue
consider one of the four
largest U.S. banks to be
their primary FI.

of small businesses are
more dependent on
Microsoft Excel and other
manual spreadsheets
than they need to be to
track cash flows and
operations.

“SMEs spend roughly $225
billion on
accounting/bookkeeping,
invoicing, bill payment and
payment acceptance services
from third-party providers.
Many of these SMEs would
consider obtaining accounting
and payments services from a
bank—as would many that
don’t currently use third-party
services and, instead, incur
internal expenses for their
accounting and payments
functions.”
– Cornerstone Advisors

“While consumer capabilities
may be sufficient to meet the
needs of some microbusinesses,
such a strategy is not effective
for the vast majority of
businesses that require
business-specific capabilities,
such as entitlements, positive
pay, more advanced payment
options, and money
management tools that enable
them to more effectively and
efficiently run their
organizations.” – Aite Group

“Banks that fail to offer
receivables tools to small
businesses risk losing the
customers they should be
fighting hardest to keep.”
– Aite Group

“Parties within the U.S. smalland-midsize-business lending
ecosystem acquired new
capabilities via their
participation in PPP. These
capabilities are likely to become
new best practices and areas of
competency for the strongest
players.” – Aite Group

“The small-business banking
space remains a greenfield for
any institution with the right
strategy and effectively
leveraged technology to
support it.” – Aite Group
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Two Sides of the Same Coin

20
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“I have this fantasy of someone taking all of my favorite
things and jamming them together in a way that
actually works for us.”
- SMB Owner
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SMB’s are looking for simple, bundled solutions

But are often stuck between..
Retail & Commercial Platforms

TAX RETURN

Forcing them to use..

INVOICING

LENDING

PAYMENTS

SMALL
BUSINESS
CYCLE

Several Tools
To Solve Individual Problems

PAYROLL
ACCOUNTING

From Non-Bank Providers
PAY BILLS

Checks, P2P & Biller Direct
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Autobooks makes it simple for a small business to obtain
essential services from their financial institution

A SINGLE INTEGRATED
BACK-OFFICE EXPERIENCE
OPTIMIZED FOR CASH FLOW

ONE platform for:
Receivables, Payables, Payments & Accounting!
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In-Market
Roadmap
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Interest in Bank-Provided Accounting Services

70%

Would your company be interested in
obtaining accounting and payment
services from a bank?

60%
50%
40%
30%

59%

20%

23%

10%

6%
10%

3%

0%

Definitely Yes

Maybe

Probably Not Definitely Not

Already
Obtain Those
Services From
a Bank

Source: Cornerstone Advisors survey of 1,265 small business owners and executives, Q1 2020
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Autobooks out-competes non-bank providers
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Example: TD Online Accounting
Integrated Payment Services for Small Business…
powered by Autobooks
TD Online Accounting
https://onlinebanking.tdbank.com/#/accounting

•

Send Invoices

•

Accept Payments

•

Automate Accounting

•

Access Financial Reports

w/Instant Merchant Onboarding

* https://www.td.com/us/en/small-business/online-accounting/
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World-class digital account opening with tools
and partnerships to drive highest conversion
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We Make Digital Banking Easier

Increase online accounts opened
Digital Account Opening
Onboarding and Activation
Fraud and Risk Suite
Proactive Engagement

Reduce abandoned applications, improve
funded/completed applications

Prevent identity fraud and funding risks
Automate costly, manual verification and
onboarding processes
Enable small businesses with invoicing, payables,
receivables and accounting optimized for their
specific needs
Deepen and grow customer relationships with
actionable insights
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Account Opening
& Onboarding

CUSTOMER ENGAGEMENT

Higher new
account volume

Consumer & Commercial
Digital Account Opening

Identity Verification

End-to-end digital
customer journey for
consumers and
businesses

Increase
application
conversion rates

Increase autoapproved
applicants

Increase customer
engagement and
acquisition rates via
mobile-first UX

Accelerate account
opening, onboarding,
and deposit growth

Funding Risk Management
Seamless core and online
banking integration
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Better lever your inherently deeper and
stronger commercial relationships
Adopt CRM tailored to our industry and right-sized for you
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More Insights and Intelligence are Needed

90%
My bank
should know
my
business

39%

My bank does
know my
business

“A few banks will be able to
reverse this trend, using
superior data and analytics
capabilities to build deeper
and broader relationships
with their customers.”
- McKinsey, Global Banking, February 2019

Source: Barlow Research
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Banking
Relationship
Management

Empowers relationship
managers to proactively
engage customers

BANKING-SPECIFIC RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT PLATFORM

360 view of each
customer relationship

Increase
collaboration and
grow referrals

Automates tasks to
ensure new account
adoption

Actionable AI-driven
recommendations, referrals,
service cases, tasks, etc.
Pre-built insights highlight
growth opportunities and key
trends
Supports all business lines
including Retail, Small Business,
Commercial, Insurance and
Wealth
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Final thoughts

How can smaller banks compete to win?

Digital, small business banking services will help acquire,
deepen and protect customer relationships
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